Including Indigenous health in climate change assessments and action planning: Overview of methods and results from Swinomish
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climate change & health assessments as a desktop exercise
Center for Disease Control and Prevention’s BRACE framework
An *Indigenized* model of BRACE
Health in many climate change assessments
The Indigenous Health Indicators (IHI) are a set of community-scale, non-physical aspects of health that are integral to Coast Salish health and wellbeing. The IHI reflect deep connections between humans, the local environment, and spirituality. IHI provide a template for resource-based communities to tailor to suit their own unique connections and health priorities.
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Engaging community in climate change & health discussions
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Engaging community in climate change & health discussions
IHI online learning modules
I-BRACE modules

https://oer.oregonstate.education/Indigenizing_BRACE_part_1/story_html5.html

https://oer.oregonstate.education/BRACE-module_2/story_html5.html
Education: 13 Moons curriculum
Resources security: Clam gardens
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